Dear Communication Majors,

We hope your semester is going well! Below are Spring ‘14 and Summer ‘14 internships with deadlines quickly approaching, as well as Fall 2013 internships still available, (no longer eligible for academic credit). If you are offered a Spring or Summer 2014 internship, please email comm-internships@illinois.edu for information on how you can receive academic credit!

Announcements

Illinois in Washington- Internship
Start Date: January 8, 2014
Paid/ Unpaid: Unpaid
Hours: 12 credit hours
Description: Live, learn and intern in DC with Illinois in Washington
Illinois in Washington is an academic internship program for all Illinois undergraduates. Students live in Washington, DC for a semester or summer, intern 4 days a week, and take U of I classes. Students intern in a wide range of organizations, from Congress to nonprofits to think tanks. There is an internship for every interest in Washington. The program offers:
- Training, experience, and networking opportunities
- Skills you can integrate with your academic knowledge
- A new perspective on government politics
Requirements:
- Full time enrollment in the University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign
- Completion of 45 credits and at least one year in residence at an institution of higher learning
- A cumulative grade point average no less than 2.5 on a 4.0 scale
- Basic understanding of the institutional environment where you seek to intern
Deadline: Spring Term – October 1; Summer – February 1; Fall – March 1
To apply: Details and application materials are available on the IIW website: www.washington.illinois.edu. Please contact Susan Dimock at sdimock@illinois.edu with questions.

Community Blood Services of Illinois– Donor Relations Intern
Start Date: Spring 2014
Location: Urbana, IL
Paid/Unpaid: Unpaid
Hours: 10 hours per week
Description: Community Blood Services is seeking an intern to host events, recruit blood donors, or complete occasional office work along with other potential opportunities.
To apply: Contact Amanda Howie at ahowie@bloodservices.org
Summer 2014 Opportunities

The Boston Globe—Summer Intern Program
Start Date: Summer 2014
Location: Boston, MA
Paid/Unpaid: Paid
Hours: Full-time for 12 weeks
Description: The Boston Globe’s summer internship program offers hands-on opportunities for young journalists to polish their skills as reporters, copy editors, photographers, and designers. The largest group of interns works in Metro on general assignment. Other intern reporters are assigned to Sports, Living/Arts, and Business. All students currently enrolled in an undergraduate program or who will be graduating in May may apply.
Qualifications:
An aptitude for newspaper work is the most important qualification for the internship. Applicants must have had at least one previous internship at a daily newspaper. Applicants must have a driver's license.
Deadline: November 1, 2013
To apply: To download an application, contact Paula Bouknight, Assistant Managing Editor/Hiring, The Boston Globe, P.O. Box 55819, Boston, MA 02205-5819 (617-929-3120), or visit www.bostonglobe.com/newsintern

Students may also be interested in the following opportunities. However, they do not qualify for academic credit for Fall 2013.

UIUC The Center for Global Studies (CGS)—Outreach and Social Media Intern
Start Date: Fall 2013
Location: Champaign, IL
Paid/Unpaid: Unpaid
Hours: 5-10 hours per week
Position Description: The Center for Global Studies is seeking one intern for the fall semester or the 2013-2014 academic year. Intern reports to the CGS Associate Director, and also works closely with the Outreach Coordinator.
• Maintain CGS Facebook pages and Twitter accounts
• Assist with web site development and maintenance
• Develop materials to promote CGS events and programs (flyers, posters, etc.)
• Assist with event organizing and management
Qualifications:
• Required:
• Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing
• Comfortable working in team environment
• Attention to accuracy and detail
• Experience with Facebook, Twitter, and other social media
• Image-editing skills using programs such as Photoshop and some experience with scanning technologies
Desirable:
• Web site design and/or maintenance experience
• Interest in global affairs
To Apply: To be considered, please submit a resume and cover letter to Karen Hewitt, Outreach Coordinator, at khewitt@illinois.edu.
Fall 2013 continued

Smile Politely, Inc.—Multiple Positions Available
Start Date: Fall 2013
Location: Champaign, IL

Marketing and Advertising Internship
11 1/2 E. University Ave. Champaign, IL 61820
4-6 hours per week; full semester
Limited Pay based on articles generated
Skill sets needed include: knowledge of the geographical area, Social Media skills in Facebook, Twitter, etc., creative thinking, creative writing, and a desire to use Marketing as a tool in the community. The ideal candidate is Majoring in Marketing and Advertising, but College of Media, Rhetoric, etc. also considered. Apply to: Seth Fein — sethfein@smilepolitely.com

Culture and News Reporter
11 1/2 E. University Ave. Champaign, IL 61820
4-6 hours per week; full semester
Limited Pay based on articles generated
Skill sets needed include: knowledge of the geographical area, Social Media skills in Facebook, Twitter, etc., creative thinking, creative writing, and a desire to use Marketing as a tool in the community. The ideal candidate is Journalism or College of Media, Rhetoric, etc. also considered. Apply to: Seth Fein — sethfein@smilepolitely.com

Arts and Music Reporter
11 1/2 E. University Ave. Champaign, IL 61820
4-6 hours per week; full semester
Limited Pay based on articles generated
Skill sets needed include: knowledge of the geographical area, Social Media skills in Facebook, Twitter, etc., creative thinking, creative writing, and a desire to use Marketing as a tool in the community. The ideal candidate is Journalism or College of Media, Rhetoric, etc. also considered. Apply to: Seth Fein — sethfein@smilepolitely.com

Photography and Videography Internship
11 1/2 E. University Ave. Champaign, IL 61820
4-6 hours per week; full semester
Limited Pay based on material generated
Skill sets needed include: knowledge of photo editing software, iMovie, etc. etc. Having equipment is a plus, but not required
The ideal candidate is Majoring in Photography, but College of Media, any major etc. also considered. Apply to: Seth Fein — sethfein@smilepolitely.com

UpClose Printing— Copy Writer
Start Date: Immediately
Location: Champaign, IL
Paid/Unpaid: Unpaid, but hourly pay rate is available when writing is billed directly to the customer.
Hours: Part time; to be negotiated with employer.
Description: UpClose Printing is looking for one intern to work part time as a copy writer.
Customers come to them seeking help writing their newsletters or brochures and coming up with slogans and catchy phrases. Exposure to all aspects of print would be made available from customer service, pricing, design, printing vs. copying, bindery functions as well as mailing.
To Apply: Contact Peter Schmidt at peter@upcloseprinting.com
Fall 2013 continued

Illini Hockey Team—Media, Marketing, Public Relations, and Event Planning Intern

Start Date: Fall 2013  
Location: Champaign, IL  
Hours: 12-15 hours per week  
Description: Looking for 2 interns for the Fall semester and possibly also the spring semester. Innovative, energetic, interested in Media, marketing, PR, event planning; will need to understand social media and have excellent writing skills to post articles about the hockey team. * will need to work at the home games on weekends.  
* will write articles for DI weekly  
* will be an innovative thought partner -- exploring ways to raise the public and student awareness of the Illini Hockey Team  
To apply: Please call 708-275-8519 or email coachfabbrini@illinihockey.com

Congressional Internship—Representative John Shimkus

Start Date: September 2013  
Location: 201 North Vermilion Suite 218, Danville, IL 61832—30 mile commute  
Paid/ Unpaid: Unpaid  
Hours: 10-15 hours per week  
Description: This internship will be located in our Danville Office, in the Federal Courthouse, under the supervision of Kate Holloway. Danville is the largest population based town in our district. Kate’s region encompasses most of the 40% of our district that is new to Congressman Shimkus. This makes for a very busy fast-paced environment. This Congressional intern’s duties will include assisting in the coordination of all constituent activities including, but not limited to:  
• Responding to telephone inquiries and constituent office visitors  
• Coordinating constituent case work with Federal Agencies  
• Attending meetings and speaking on behalf of the Congressman  
• Coordinating meeting schedules and assisting the Congressman when he is in the Danville Region.  
• Performing daily news clipping for seven news outlets in the Danville Region.  
• Gathering constituent concerns and communicating those concerns to the policy staff in DC  
• Communicating with all offices to coordinate activities and correspondence  
• Assist with all clerical duties  
• Serve as an ombudsman at event and meetings on behalf of the Congressman  
To apply: Please email a cover letter, resume and 3 references to Kate Holloway at kate.holloway@mail.house.gov
Fall 2013 continued

**College of Education at Illinois—Writing Internship**

**Start Date:** Fall 2013  
**Location:** Champaign, IL  
**Paid/Unpaid:** Unpaid  
**Hours:** 8 per week  

**Description:**
- Write original news stories and repurpose press releases for College website  
- Interview faculty, students, and alumni to write personality profiles  
- Assist in writing/editing web content for College website  
- Occasionally cover College events, which can include taking photos with easy-to use department camera

**To apply:**  Please submit the following items to Ann Augspurger, publications editor, at aaugspur@illinois.edu:
- Cover letter  
- Resume, including relevant volunteer, internship, or work experience  
- Sample writing, preferably published (online or print) and not part of course assignments.

**OnCampusSports.com—Writing, photojournalist, and broadcasting internship**

**Start Date:** Fall 2013  
**Location:** Virtual Newsroom  
**Paid/Unpaid:** Unpaid

**Position Description:** Our goal is to continue to build a virtual newsroom at every Division I university, with a Campus Managing Editor overseeing a team of writers, photojournalists and broadcasters. We have been contacting schools nationwide to help us announce this opportunity, and we’ve been thrilled with the positive response. Also, students continue to improve their journalism skills and bolster their resumes by publishing to a national platform.

**To apply:** contact Mychal Anderson at ande8844@umn.edu